
ELS_ISARDSELS ISARDS

isards@alberglamolina.com

www.alberglamolina.com

Tel. 637 866 714

amb la col·laboració de:

experiències educatives

Welcome to a dif ferent camp, where by immersing yourself
in nature you will develop your leadership and creat ivi ty skills,

enjoy contact wi th the natural environment, laugh wi th new friends,
overcome personal challenges, and wish that the summer would never end.

Connect with nature;
seek the primitive and authentic.

Abandon the fashion of the banal.

Take control of yourself at night
on the mountain roads. 

Talk to others about our fears; 

establish bonds of trust; communicate.

Know how to surround yourselfwith the essential.

Leadership

creativity
and

La Molina
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LOCATION

The Vall de Tossa camp is located at an altitude of 1600 meters, in 
La Molina, close to the forest and the mountains and a step away 
from the ski slopes.

A campground of more than 100 m2 that includes: an activity centre 
(which also serves as shelter from bad weather), kitchen, dining room 
with fireplace, football field, outdoor theater and outdoor meeting area.
.

42°20'14.1"N 
1°55'46.1"E

Puigcerdà

Alp

La Molina

Masella

Telecabina
La Molina

Residència
Els Isards

St. Peter’s School Barcelona has joined together with the team of the 
Residencia Esportiva els Isards to create the “Leadership and Creativity 
Summer Camp”, destinated to learning co-living and teamwork 24/7.
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A TYPICAL DAY
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Statement of inquiry of empathy
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Statement of inquiry of ADAPTABILITY

act ivi ty: CAVING
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DINNER

Ref lect ion and feedback of the day

The main goal of the camp is for participants to disconnect from their usual routine, 
change their physical setting (especially after a long year of restrictions), and strengthen 
their social relationships.

In this context, through the numerous activities that they take part in, students will 
develop different skills, which are important in determining the individual capacities of 
leadership and creativity.

Therefore, each activity is preceded by a collective task (such as the discussion of a case, 
a role-playing game, the inspiration of a video or a song, etc.) as well as a subsequent 
reflection in order to assess how each participant has experienced the activity. 

Working methodology
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Summer camp

ZIPLINE
In Molina Parc d’Aventura there are 4 circuits of different 
difficulty with zip lines above the trees featuring: nets, 
Tibetan bridges, Tarzan jumps, etc.

KAyak & paddle surf
A 10 minute walk from the camp is Lake Molina, 
where Kayak and Paddle Surf take place. There is 
also a picnic area. MTB

La Molina offers a wide range of MTB routes of 
different levels of difficulty. The camp is equipped 

with state-of-the-art bikes in different sizes.

CLIMBING
When climbing, students are fully equipped with
safety equipment so as to best enjoy the natural 
rock wall, equipped with two routes adapted to 
their level.

ARCHERY
Practice the technique of shooting and aiming by means of 
archery circuits marked inside the forest

SURVIVAL AND ORIENTATION
Hiking is the best way to enjoy the mountains and the surroundings. 
The camp is close to a wide range of paths and trails, with the 
possibility of reaching the top in Puigllençada or La Tossa d’Alp.

CAving and horse riding
Spend the day in the fresh air, horse riding at the Hipica de Prullans, 
just 15 minutes from La Molina.

From the Prullans Horse Riding, we enter the world of caving in 
caves of different levels of difficulty.
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Summer camp

Different paths pass through La Molina, which, due to the winter weather, are impassable 
in the spring.

From the Summer Camp we are aiming to carry out the recovery and reconstruction of 
the roads that people will use during the summer and autumn.

This involve clearing of roads, construction of bridges, walkways and dams on the river. 
The target is to add value to high mountain trails and make students aware of the 
importance of maintaining forests and the natural environment.

ECOLAB (RECOVERY ROAD)

Music, theater, cinema, imitations, costumes;
anything is worth it if you can show your 
creativity to your classmates.

TALENT SHOW



Summer camp

contact us Residència Esportiva els Isards

summercamp@alberglamolina.com

972892101 - 637866714 Av. Supermolina, 70 (La Molina)

https://alberglamolina.com/en/
summer-camp-en/

For children from 7 to 14 years old. Activities and their level are adapted to each 
group in order to guarantee their enjoy and safety.

AGES

Children will be received at Vall de Tossa camp in La Molina.
Transport from and to Barcelona can be provided, with a cost of 75€ (two ways) 
or 50€ (one way) per child.

TRansport

From 26/6 to 31/7, choosing from the 
following dates:

Weekly (Sunday to Sunday, 7 days):
 June 25th to July 2nd
 July 2nd to July 9th
 July 9th to July 16th
 July 16th to July 23rd
 July 23rd to July 30th
Biweekly (Sunday to Sunday, 14 days):
 (Dates to be chosen)

DAtes

Please contact: 
summercamp@alberglamolina.com

ENROLMENT

One week:  820 € (IVA included)
Two weeks: 1600 € (IVA included)

Early Bird One Week: 760€ *
Early Bird Two Weeks: 1500€

PRICES

* Promotion valid until  31/05/2023



Summer camp

ContActanos Residència Esportiva els Isards

summercamp@alberglamolina.com

972892101 - 637866714 Av. Supermolina, 70 (La Molina)

https://alberglamolina.com/es/
summer-camp-es/

Para niños de 7 a 14 años. Actividades  y niveles adaptados a cada grupo y a cada 
edad, para garantizar que todos los niños disfruten con total seguridad.

EDADES

Recibiremos a los niños al campamento Vall de Tossa en La Molina.
Posibilidad de contratar transporte des de Barcelona, con un coste de 75€ (ida y 
vuelta) o 50€ (ida o vuelta) por niño.

TRansporte

Des del 26 de Junio al 31 de Julio, a escoger
entre:

Semanal (de domingo a domingo, 7 días):
 25 de Junio a 2 de Julio
 2 de Julio al 9 de Julio
 9 de Julio al 16 de Julio
 16 de Julio al 26 de Julio
 26 de Julio al 30 de Julio
Quincenal (de domingo a domingo, 14 días):
 (Fechas a escoger)

FECHAS

Por favor, contactar con: 
summercamp@alberglamolina.com

Apuntate

Una semana:  820 € (IVA incluido)
Dos semanas: 1.600 € (IVA incluido)

PRECIOS

Early Bird One Week: 760€ *
Early Bird Two Weeks: 1.500€ 

* Promoción válida hasta 31/05/2023


